
 
Whisk 
The Mira Hong Kong 

Kaetsu & The Teppanroom
Kaetsu & The Teppanroom, Grand Hyatt, Hong Kong

In setting out to make its operating model more sustainable, Whisk 
involved the entire restaurant team. The changes have been signi�cant. 
Most of Whisk’s food waste is now recycled rather than land�lled. All 
of the ingredients are responsibly sourced from approved suppliers. 
The menu is more balanced with less focus on meat, and a wide range 
of vegetarian choices. These changes have increased return visits from 
diners and dramatically reduced staff turnover – demonstrating that 
going green is good for business.

Faced with the COVID-19 crisis, the Grand Hyatt took many initiatives 
to protect the health and welfare of all employees. The team at Kaetsu 
& Teppanroom are all GBCA-certi�ed. If they do catch Covid, or have 
any adverse reactions to the Covid vaccines, then the hotel provides 
fully-paid sick leave. This caring attitude has allowed the restaurant to 
seamlessly bounce back to normal operations, despite many weeks of 
restricted service when the pandemic was at its height.

“A� em�¨©s � Kae�u & TÈ�nr�m are 
o��d �¢ �ck/�¶ d�s �f ·en �y 
c	ch Co�d � are �e�d cl¥e c�tac�.”

KIN Food Halls

Housed in a towering of�ce complex, Kin Food Halls is a social venue 
where more than 25% of the materials used are recycled or upcycled. 
Takeaway food is served in 100% home-compostable packaging and a 
priority is placed on locally sourced produce, sourcing as much as is 
available within Hong Kong and the Guangdong Province, and only 
extending to Asia-Paci�c when needed. The menu boasts a wide range 
of prominently featured plant-based dishes and all of the seafood is 
certi�ed sustainable. A closed-loop packaging system with suppliers 
and a centralised system for their various food stalls supports a 
low-waste procurement process. Their bespoke food ordering app 
enables customers to pre-order for collection to streamline the diner 
experience. Continuously, Kin Food Halls evaluates its carbon 
footprint.

“By 2025, � aim � �imin	e a� �ckag� and 
rÈla� � �¢ �rcular �ckag�.” 

Éen Right A�rd

“We i��ized a ha¸y �rk� en�r��nt ³ 
imo�ng c�munic	i� �¢in � «am and � r
t 

� � h�� includ� � Êrch�� and 
oc�e�nt «am. Th� �uld h�p ev�y§ � m�e 

eÁi�ent and �ganized.’’
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